Seeing growth
differently.
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Group Overview

About us
At Tadvest Limited, we invest in attractive, high
growth, cash generative assets, providing shareholders
with a combination of sustainable capital and income
growth, through a portfolio that consists of private
equity investments, listed investments and investment
properties.

Diversity is Key to our Growth
Our diversified portfolio of assets offers global
exposure in tandem with a range of premium assets
across top-performing sectors in the following
countries: South Africa, DRC, Poland, Finland, United
Kingdom, Australia, Sweden, and North America.

Our Unique Global Position
We invest globally through our primary listing on the
Stock Exchange of Mauritius and our secondary listing
on the Namibian Stock Exchange. Our dual-listed
structure allows investors to take advantage of unique
global opportunities.

Taking
advantage of global
opportunities.
Trademarc
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Vision
To emerge as a leading diversified investment
holding company focused on investments with
high growth potential across the globe.

Mission
To create sustainable long term value for our
shareholders through a diversified portfolio of
assets that provide sustainable capital and
investment income with long term value.

Corporate Values
We believe that our commitment to fostering
corporate values influences growth and delivers

Committed to fostering
corporate values.

significant long-term value to our shareholders
and partners.

Kemtek
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Group
Structure
Tadvest Limited

Alphamin
Resources
1%

Kemtek
33.33%

Alaris*
Holdings
44.60%

Tadvest
SA Group
100%

Trakka
Group

Trakka
Tech US
20%

Trakka Tech
Asia Pacific
16%

Tadvest
Cyprus
100%

Broadacres
9.50%

Trakka
Corp
20%

Trakka
Systems
14.40%

LivinnX
Kraków
14.03%

Trademarc
9%

Tadvest
US Inc
100%

Private Equity

Investment Property

Fruitvest
53.33%

Country
Mushrooms
70.23%

Topshell
50%

Topshell
Gauteng
70%

Hertford
Office Park
33.33%

Waterfall
Ridge
Precinct
17.80%

Waterfall
Ridge BMW
8.90%

Rosebank
Towers
15%

Menlyn
Central
25%

* The shareholding in Alaris at 31 December 2021 was 28.30%, however,
an additional 16.30% was acquired post year end in February 2022.

West End
Office Park
16.67%

Centurion
Junction
12.50%

Heron
Banks
12.50%

Broadacres
27.50%
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A diverse
yet focused
portfolio of
companies.

Alaris Holdings
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Chairman’s
Report
Deva Marianen
It is with pleasure that I present Tadvest Limited’s
Annual Report for the year ended 31 December
2021 and to summarise the developments within the
Company’s portfolio of investments during a relatively
active year for the Company. The broad-based
resilience of the portfolio of assets which Tadvest
owns was once again evident during the year where
the Company’s Net Asset Value per share increased
by an impressive 15.5% in US dollar terms. To get more
detail on the various drivers of this growth as well as
an in-depth look at the performance and positioning
of the portfolio at year end, I direct you to the Portfolio
Overview report.
During the year there was a reasonable amount of
activity in the portfolio as two successful disposals
of non-core investments were made, namely the
holding in the listed Polish retail property company,
EPP as well as the land investment in Newark, USA.
These disposals gave Tadvest the ability to lead
a Consortium of Shareholders in a transaction to
delist Alaris Holdings off the JSE and to increase its
shareholding substantially post year end. Tadvest also
continued its investment commitment to the Polish
focused warehousing and logistics development fund,
Trademarc Property Fund which has refined its focus
to become a purely Warsaw focussed logistics and
warehousing development Fund. Within the South
African property portfolio, major milestones include
the completion of the new Hertford Planet Fitness
Gym as well as the Waterfall Ridge Retail Centre.

The portfolio continues to have a diversified
geographic split of investments in investment
property, cash and liquid assets and private equity.
Sufficient cash resources have been maintained within
the portfolio to support growth initiatives in existing
investments as well as to invest in new opportunities
which align with our investment philosophy.
As the world moves into a new era of global central
banks increasing interest rates to tackle inflation and
the resulting volatility that may come with that, I take
comfort in the fact the underlying investments within
the portfolio do not have excessive debt and the
property debt is conservatively hedged. The diversity
and proven resilience of the portfolio will assist in
Tadvest and its underlying investments in navigating
any difficult economic and financial conditions as they
may arise and to take opportunities in line with its
stated objectives.

Deva Marianen
Director
16 May 2022

Group Overview

Rosebank Towers
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Board of Directors

Board of Directors
Deva Marianen
Executive Director

Deva is an economist, Chartered Secretary, administrator
and the founder of the SAFYR Group. He specialises in capital
markets with a strong focus on private equity, and serves
as an advisor to several large institutions and family offices.
He’s led various mergers and acquisitions globally, assisting
large multinationals and ultra-high net worth individuals to
consolidate their international businesses in a tax and
exchange control efficient manner.

Ian Chambers

Executive Director
Prior to Ian’s emigration to Mauritius in 2008, he was extensively
involved in the property and industrial sector in South Africa,
by virtue of his position as tax partner at FHS Chartered
Accountants, Head of Project and Structured Finance at Credit
Agricole Bank and tax partner at Routledge Modise Attorneys.
Ian has an international consulting company providing advice
on business advisory, tax, and exchange control matters.

Chris Neser

Non-Executive Director
Chris is a qualified CA(SA) with experience in investment
advisory and strategic involvement in private equity, asset
management and group restructures. He’s served on the
boards of various investment entities with experience in hedge
funds and unit trusts, including the listing of the Pivotal Fund in
2014 and Tadvest Limited in 2016.
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Dave Savage

Non-Executive Director
Dave has 31 years of experience in the property industry,
25 of which have been dedicated to the growth of the Abcon
Group. Dave has been involved in all aspects of Abland
becoming a national property development company active
in all industry sectors. He was also integrally involved in the
formation and listing of the Pivotal Fund. Dave currently serves
as CEO of the Abcon group of companies.

Shaheen Coowar

Independent Non-Executive Director
Shaheen holds a B.A. (Hons) Law and Management Degree,
and is a member of the Mauritius Institute of Directors (MIoD).
She worked at KPMG Peat Marwick International Ltd,
Kross Border Trust Services Limited and Turnstone Corporate
(Mauritius) Limited before being promoted as Head of
Corporate Services at Ninetyeast Financial Ltd in 2013.
She has significant experience in company formation,
corporate secretarial, corporate structuring, fund and trust
administration as well as client servicing.

Mike Gray

Independent Non-Executive Director
Mike is a qualified CA(SA), FCMA and CGMA and was Group
Audit Manager at Anglo American HO and Ithala Bank between
1981 and 1985. He then started Gray Harlow, a public accounting
practice in 1985 and co-founded Federal Air, an air charter
company in 1987. He co-founded SA Express Airways (SAX)
and was CFO from 1992 to 1998. He then joined Uniglobe Travel
International as master licensor and CEO for Africa in 1999 until
2015, moving the African regional office from South Africa to
Mauritius in 2008.
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Portfolio Overview

Hertford Office Park

WHO
WE ARE

Tadvest Limited is a globally focused investment
holding company with a diverse asset base spread
across various sectors and regions. Our Gross Asset Value
(GAV) at the end of 2021 was USD 106 million while the
Net Asset Value (NAV) was USD 57.5 million.
Tadvest seeks to drive the intrinsic value growth and
the income growth from its investments in a sustainable
manner over the long term. Free cash flow generated
within investments is used to reinvest in the competitive
advantage of these investments or where appropriate
distributed to shareholders.

Portfolio Overview
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The major market segments which Tadvest’s portfolio is invested in as at 31 December 2021 are:
1. High quality investment property in SA and Poland
2. Aerospace and defence
3. Mining

4. Agro Food processing
5. Storage and container solutions
6. Technology distributor

Net Asset Value Breakdown
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31/12/2019
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Investment Property
31/12/2021

Our objective
Our long-term objective is to create a sustainable
increase in wealth for Tadvest’s shareholders through
the growth in the intrinsic value of a diversified
portfolio of global investments. Tadvest targets a
Compounded Annual Growth Rate of 12% of its NAV in
USD terms over the long term

Our Company’s investment
philosophy
The Company’s investment philosophy is to identify
and invest in assets, both in the unlisted and listed
space, with the following investment criteria:
1.

A skilled and experienced management
team with integrity, an excellent work ethic
and skin in the game;

2. Strong business fundamentals, a defencible
moat and a proven track record;
3. Highly cash generative exhibiting the ability to
turn profits into cash for reinvestment or return
to shareholders;

4. High projected growth emanating from
a combination of operations in attractive sectors
(strong demand and high barriers to entry) and
relative competitive advantages within those
sectors; and
5. Alignment with other shareholders and
management for common good.
Tadvest’s approach is to partner with the existing
management team of the business to put in
place a strategy to harness long term sustainable
capital and investment income growth which
benefits all the stakeholders of the company.
Tadvest is a long-term investor and values partnership
with management and other key stakeholders in
driving the strategic vision of the companies in which
it is invested in. Tadvest has no defined investment
time horizon but will consider an exit from an
investment should it be deemed as opportune
and in the best interest of Tadvest shareholders.
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Portfolio in review
Tadvests’ NAV per share grew 15.5% from USD 1.29
per share at 31 December 2020 to USD 1.49 per share
at 31 December 2021. Overall, 2021 can be classified
as a positive year for the majority of investments
within the Tadvest portfolio with particularly strong
gains experienced in the listed investments being
Alphamin and Alaris Holdings. The strengthening US
dollar was a headwind to the portfolio as the majority
of the investments are denominated in euros, rands
and Australian dollars which all weakened against the
dollar. The overall currency impact on the change in
Tadvest’s NAV over the year was a decline of 6.9%.

The NAV waterfall graph shows the movements in
valuation of the subcomponents within the portfolio
during the year. The property portfolio recorded
a small gain with most property valuations remaining
roughly flat. There was broad-based resilience across
the portfolio of private equity investments with
valuations improving in the South African portfolio
while the international portfolio was mostly flat. The
listed portfolio performed well as the EPP share price
increased and the holding was sold out during the
year while the share prices of both Alphamin and Alaris
gained substantially. The change in the Tadvest NAV
is shown graphically in the waterfall chart below.

Change in Tadvest NAV per share

NAV exposure base on underlying
assets’ operations

On page 19 the breakdown is shown of Tadvest’s
portfolio based on which countries the underlying
portfolio companies or assets have their operations
in as well as where these companies or assets earn
their revenue from. The intention of these graphs
is to show firstly the exposure to a specific country
from an operational point of view and secondly to
understand the exposure of revenue streams within
the portfolio. Global in the graphs refers to a variety
of countries mostly in Europe, Asia and Australasia.
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NAV exposure base on underlying
assets’ revenue

Net Asset Value currency exposure

The core focus remains on the following elements
for each portfolio company and investment:
1.

Cash generation

2. Sustainable and profitable operating performance
3. Long term strategic planning
4. Growth forecast and capital allocation plans
5. Scalability and diversification
6. Succession planning and management
alignment with various strategies

Alaris holdings
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Sector exposure based on NAV

There was a fair amount of activity within the portfolio
during the year. Significant investment realisations
include Tadvest US’s successful exit of the land
investment in Newark, USA at the targeted investment
return. The holding in EPP was also realised and the
proceeds of these two investments were set aside
to increase Tadvest’s holding in the RF technology
business, Alaris holdings, in the delisting process from
the JSE which concluded post year-end. Tadvest led
a consortium of Shareholders to delist Alaris from the
JSE AltX with the goal of repositioning the business for
further global expansion with a tighter shareholder
base. The resulting transaction was approved by
shareholders towards the end of 2021 and concluded
in early 2022 and resulted in Tadvest’s shareholding in
Alaris increasing to 44.6%.
Tadvest continued its investment commitment
to the Polish-focused warehousing and logistics
development fund, Trademarc Property Fund.
Trademarc has refined its focus to become a purely
Warsaw focused development fund with three
strategically located developments in key logistics
nodes around the Polish capital. It is pleasing to note
that the Fund’s constructed developments have shown

a good level of leasing activity highlighting the market
demand for warehousing and logistics space in the
nodes which Trademarc is exposed to.
A key highlight for Tadvest during the year was the
excellent performance of Alphamin. The tin price
almost doubled during the year due to resilient
demand and constrained supply of the metal used
predominantly in the solder of circuit boards and
this was coupled with the mine delivering a great
operational performance. The exploration drilling
activity continues with very promising drill results
being announced to the market.
The other investments within the private equity
portfolio in general performed well and remain
poised for solid expected growth in the years ahead.
Substantial investments have been and continue to be
made in many of the businesses and properties which
will hopefully cause a further entrenching of their
market position and ultimately sustainable growth in
their markets. In Tadvest’s aerospace and technology
segment, Trakka has continued to make good traction
in establishing itself as the only global manufacturer of
a total mission system (incorporating cameras,

Annual Report 2021
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searchlights, mapping and controllers) while also
going to market with its exciting mobile C-UAS Detect
and Defeat system, Trakka Interceptor Protection
Systems (TIPS). Alaris has made good progress in
enhancing and integrating RF electronics into their
antennas through the acquisition of a UK subsidiary.
Within the food and agriculture businesses, Country
Mushrooms underwent a transformative upgrade of
their growing facilities to cement their position as
a top mushroom producer whilst Fruitvest showed
that their reinvestment into their facilities over the
years is yielding solid results in their production and
trading capabilities. Good traction was also evident
in Tadvest’s smaller portfolio investments of Topshell,
which grew their engineered movable solutions
offering and rental fleet, while Kemtek’s refocus on
its core divisions is yielding improved results.
Within the property portfolio, the Polish student
accommodation development, LivinnX showed
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good lease up traction for the new academic year
but still has work to do to ultimately achieve targeted
occupation levels. Despite tough economic conditions
in the South African property market, where the bulk
of Tadvest’s property assets are located, it is pleasing
to report a slight increase in the value of the property
portfolio in constant currency terms in 2021. Major
milestones included the completion of the new
Hertford Planet Fitness Gym as well as the completion
of the Waterfall Ridge Retail centre which is showing
very good trading densities to date.
Tadvest’s properties are predominately based in
resilient precincts and nodes which should continue
to benefit from employees returning to offices.
Continued focus on the competitive advantages of
the buildings within the portfolio remains a top priority
with utility management, security, energy use and
sustainability of the properties in the portfolio being
paramount.

Breakdown of Investment Property Exposure

Tadvest is continuously on the lookout for investments which meet our strict investment criteria. Efforts over
the coming years will be focused on making investments which demonstrate defencible moats, have strong
and reliable management and possess the ability to generate substantial amounts of cash over time. These will
include businesses and investments geared for long term growth and exposed to longer-term secular growth
trends in global markets.
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Trakka Systems
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Investment
Companies

Alaris Holdings
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Investment Companies

Trakka Systems
Trakka Systems designs, manufactures, and
delivers sophisticated high-intensity searchlights,
gyro-stabilized camera systems, and optical
technologies for airborne, ground, and maritime
applications worldwide.
Their leading-edge, high-quality products
provide active and passive critical vision solutions
for a wide range of missions that include: Law
Enforcement, Search & Rescue, Border Security,
Military Force Protection & ISR, Emergency Medical
Services, Utility Inspection, and Environmental
Surveys.
Trakka currently offers the world’s only total
mission solution package consisting of the
TrakkaCam gyro-stabilized, compact multi-sensor
surveillance system, the sophisticated TrakkaBeam
searchlight, and Trakka’s TM-100 Mapping and
Video Management System.

A visionary in the field of
fleet solutions.

Trakka’s global presence allows them to offer
industry-leading delivery and service turnaround
times, with sales and service facilities in the United
States, Australia, Europe, Africa, the Middle East
and Asia. They also have dedicated manufacturing
facilities in Australia, the USA and Sweden. Trakka
Systems is a certified, accredited supplier to all of
the major helicopter manufacturers.
trakkasystems.com

Trakka Tech

Trakka Tech primarily focuses on providing
customers with a world-class range of specialised
mission solutions. It has entered into strategic
partnerships with a select number of esteemed
brands to distribute a range of best-in-breed
technology and equipment for maritime, air or
land mission requirements. Tailored specifically
for Defense Forces, Special Forces and the
Homeland Security market, their high-end
tactical mission systems and products help
deliver superior solutions.
trakkatech.com

Investment Companies

Alphamin Resources is a low-cost tin concentrate
producer which produces from its high-grade
deposit at Mpama North. In addition to the
Mpama North mining license, Alphamin has
a further five exploration licenses covering a
total of 1 270km2 in the North Kivu Province of
the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC).
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Alphamin

The Company is headquartered in Mauritius
and listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange
as well as the Johannesburg Stock Exchange
AltX. Regionally, Alphamin is a major economic
catalyst for the Walikale territory and the North
Kivu region.
At a tin-grade of roughly 4.5%, Mpama North
is the world’s highest-grade tin resource
– about four times higher than most other
operating tin mines in the world. The Mpama
North mine has an output of around 12 000
tonnes of contained tin per annum, amounting
to 4% of the world’s mined tin supply. Alphamin
is the second-largest individual tin producer
outside of China and Indonesia.
Alphamin is aiming to increase annual tin output
and life-of-mine through the development
of Mpama South and by ultimately adding
more mines along the 13km long Bisie Ridge.
Alphamin’s management team is focused
on realising the full value potential of this
extraordinary tin complex.
alphaminresources.com

Alphamin tin production and sales

Where others see scarcity,
Alphamin sees opportunity.
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Alaris Holdings
Alaris Holdings, founded in 1997, is a global
radio frequency (“RF”) technology holding and
investment company. Focused on developing its
own products and retaining its own IP, the entity
provides technologically advanced solutions and
products to customers across multiple markets
from defence, aviation, marine and wireless, to
industrial, healthcare, research communities and
governmental institutes. Listed on the JSE AltX
since July 2008, the Group’s strategic objective of
being a trusted technical advisor and partner in the
RF technology domain is evident in the customer
-centric approach adopted by all its subsidiaries.

The Alaris Group consists of:
Alaris Antennas
Founded in 1997 and headquartered in Centurion,
South Africa, Alaris Antennas designs, develops,
manufactures and sells state-of-the-art, specialised
broadband antenna systems and other related RF
products used in the communication, frequency
spectrum monitoring, testing and measurement,
electronic warfare and other specialised markets.
Its client base is located across the globe, mostly
outside of South Africa, in the Americas, Europe
and Asia.

COJOT
Founded in 1986 and located in Espoo, Finland, COJOT
designs, develops and manufactures innovative
broadband antennas that improve the connectivity,
coverage and competitiveness of radio equipment
deployed to save lives and protect property.

mWAVE
Established in 2004, in Windham, Maine, United States
mWAVE, is a leading global provider of advanced
custom and commercial microwave antenna solutions
for commercial and government applications.

Alaris USA
Trading as a division of mWAVE Industries, based
in Windham, Maine, Alaris USA sells and supports
specialised antennas and other RF related products
designed by COJOT and Alaris Antennas to customers
in North America. Its products are used in
communication, frequency spectrum monitoring,
testing and measurement, Counter-unmanned
Aircraft Systems (UAS), electronic warfare and other
specialised markets.

Linwave
Founded in 2003 and based in Lincoln, UK,
Linwave is a leading supplier of novel, custom RF
and microwave products across multiple markets
from defence, avionics, marine and wireless,
to industrial and healthcare. The company designs
and manufactures customised microwave/RF
components for harsh environment applications
at frequencies up to 100GHz.
alarisholdings.com
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Fruitvest
Fruitvest is a South African holding company that
manages two fruit processing plants in the
Lowveld area.
The first of Fruitvest’s plants is Hoedspruit Fruit
Processors, situated in Hoedspruit and focuses
mainly on the production of Citrus Juice NFC
(not from concentrate), subtropical preserved
and frozen pulps and concentrates. Newly added
to their range of products is citrus fruit cells,
cold press oils, comminute and D-Limonene.
The second plant in their portfolio is BronPro.
Located in Nelspruit, BronPro produces high quality
aseptically packed subtropical pulps and concentrates.
The plant also manufactures concentrated, highquality, formulated juices and nectars for use by
industry to produce quality single strength beverages
as well as citrus juice NFC and concentrates.
Fruitvest prides itself on sourcing much of its
fruit from South African farmers, driving the
local and informal agricultural industries in the
areas surrounding their processing plants.
bronpro.co.za

Making a meaningful
impact on local
agriculture.

Investment Companies
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Country Mushrooms
Originally established in 1986 on the Wattlewood
farm in the Bapsfontein area, South Africa, Country
Mushrooms has always been in the pursuit of
growing only the finest quality mushrooms in
South Africa.
Recently, Country Mushrooms took the next step
by investing in 14 new high-tech growing rooms at
its Wattlewood farm that have been in production
since November 2021. With the addition of the new
growing room project, Country Mushrooms is one
of the biggest producers of fresh mushrooms in
South Africa, producing up to 70 tonnes per week.
The equipment and technology for the new
growing rooms was imported from the Christiaens
Group in the Netherlands, who are the global
leaders in turnkey solutions for mushroom farms
and composting yards. The farm has a modern
packhouse where all mushrooms are packaged
and then distributed to retailers and wholesalers
across South Africa.
countrymushrooms.co.za

Mushroom production per week
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Kemtek

Delivering fully integrated solutions in digital and
large format printing, additive manufacturing and 3D
printing, auto ID technology, labelling and renewable
resources technology, Kemtek in South Africa provides
businesses with a competitive edge for industry 4.0,
backed by genuine expertise and an industry-leading
post-sales support and service philosophy.
Kemtek is constantly striving to introduce sustainable
technologies and practices, going beyond the sale
itself to help clients realise the full potential of each
technological innovation. Kemtek is committed
to supporting each principal, reseller, and direct
customer, as well as achieving transformation,
sustainability and social responsibility targets.
kemtek.co.za

Going beyond the sale
to realise the client’s
full potential.
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Topshell
Topshell was established in the Western Cape in
2005 and in Gauteng in 2015. To date, it has built a
reputation as South Africa’s leading container solutions
company, specialising in container rentals, custom-built
containers, and container self-storage.
The company prides itself as being a one-stop-shop
for complete site and infrastructure establishment,
boasting an impressive fleet of over 2,000 container
rental units that include site offices, on-site storage,
site accommodation, ablutions, and single-phase
refrigeration units.
Topshell also has over 15 years’ experience in
custom building containers, which are designed and
constructed to the exact specifications and needs of
their clients. Their expertise spans multiple industries.
Topshell’s self-storage depot comprising 176
containers is located in Stellenbosch, and opportunities
to expand the self-storage offering exist both in the
Western Cape and Gauteng.

Topshell’s offerings in multiple
business sectors:
+

Healthcare: clinics, chronic medication
dispensing stations, X-ray units, COVID
testing and vaccination stations,
specialised laboratories & consultation rooms.

+

Education: schools and crèches with
kitchens and clinic facilities.

+

Fast Moving Consumer Goods
(FMCG) and retail outlets.

+

Electrical switchgear facilities.

+

Water purification plants.

+

Alternative energy plants for rural
communities and power backup facilities.
topshell.co.za

Number of Containers in Rental Fleet
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Investment
Property

Hertford Office Park
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Tadvest understands the tremendous
value and growth within the property
sector.
We invest and partner strategically
with in-country property specialists
where we see sound fundamental
returns over a defined timeline.
Our global outlook enables us
to pursue opportunities within
the broader category of property
whether it be commercial, industrial,
retail or residential.
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Hertford Office Park
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Located in the heart of the sought-after Waterfall
node, in South Africa, Hertford Office Park is ideally
situated on the corner of Allandale and Bekker
Road and connects seamlessly to the N1 highway.
Upon completion, Hertford will offer approximately
75 000m² of premium office space surrounded
by beautiful, landscaped gardens, with access to
a coffee shop and Planet Fitness Gym. The office
park recently launched Flexi Life, which provides
premium office space to lifestyle tenants such
as physiotherapists, doctors and other related
operators.
To improve sustainability and reliance on the
municipal electrical grid, Hertford has installed
solar power plants with a combined capacity
of 647 kWp, which generates 1 034 496 kWh
annually, or the equivalent to powering 96 houses.

Total GLA available in sqm
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Waterfall Ridge Precinct

Waterfall Ridge Precinct in Gauteng, South Africa,
is one of Midrand’s most prominent retail and
motorcity spaces, consisting of one of the top
three BMW dealerships in South Africa,
Bridgestone’s head office and fitment centre,
and the recently launched convenience retail
centre. The retail centre is anchored by a Food
Lovers Market, Market Liquors, Hi-Q and West
Pack which cater to both retail and motor clients.
The Waterfall Ridge Precinct includes a
solar power plant with a capacity of 1 318 kWp,
which is enough to power 195 houses, saving
over 2 109 456 kWh/Year worth of coal in
CO2 emissions.

Reimagining
the possibilities of
precincts.
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Westend Office Park

Located on the banks of the Hennops River
in Centurion, this A-Grade Office Park provides
everything that the corporate South African tenant
desires, such as excellent security, easy access
to major highways, all within walking distance
of the Centurion Gautrain station. The Office Park
also includes various amenities and is within close
proximity of Centurion Mall.

Percentage Let
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Menlyn Central

Menlyn Central, situated in the heart of the
Menlyn Maine precinct in South Africa, offers
12 000m² of premium office space and boasts
some of the most advanced building features
for business. The 4-Star Green Rated building is
equipped with modern security systems, lower
energy consumption features and interiors
designed to facilitate greater productivity
and flexibility.
Its central location connects seamlessly with
the N1 highway and has access to excellent
local amenities such as top retail shops, hotels,
conference facilities, health clubs and a variety
of value-added services.
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Rosebank Towers

Rosebank Towers is located in the heart of the
Rosebank CBD, opposite the prominent Firs
shopping centre, and across the road from the
exclusive Hyatt Regency Hotel, with easy access
to the Gautrain station, the Bus Rapid Transport
System and seamless access to the M1 highway
and Sandton.
This premium office space and 4-Star Green Rated
building in South Africa includes a Virgin Active
gym, and is within walking distance from the Mall
of Rosebank, Starbucks Coffee and other amenities.

Part of a
prominent
precinct.
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Trademarc Property
Fund

The Trademarc Property Fund is an investment
fund focused on investing in and developing
industrial real estate in Poland, in conjunction with
local development and investment partners. Their
investment strategy has been to pursue off-market,
high capital growth real estate development and
investment opportunities predominantly in Poland,
with the intention of trading and recycling capital.
The Fund has secured three strategically located
logistics and warehousing developments around the
greater Warsaw region which are in various stages of
development and letting.
The Fund has a total of 62 000m² of completed or
nearly completed development space, of which
close to 90% is let.
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LivinnX Kraków
LivinnX is a modern, international, private student
housing community that was constructed as
part of a renovation project of a former radio
manufacturing factory building in Kraków, Poland.
The hall offers 710 beds available in 290 residential
units of various configurations (1, 2, 3 and 4
persons per unit). Each unit is fully furnished with
a living area, kitchen, individual bedrooms and
one or more bathrooms.
LivinnX Kraków also offers 2 000m² of various
amenities such as specially arranged study and
entertainment areas, a large, shared kitchen,
a 24-hour gym, sauna, yoga room, climbing wall,
art studio, laundry, bicycle parking area and
24-hour security and CCTV monitoring.
LivinnX is located close to Kraków’s key colleges
and universities and is in close proximity to the
Old Town and the Kazimierz district, offering
access to cultural facilities and services such as
museums, art galleries, clubs, restaurants and the
Vistula River embankments.

Driving growth
through distinct
investments.
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Statement of Financial Position as at 31 December 2021
Figures in US Dollar

Notes

2021

2020

3

54 768 358

50 244 352

Loans receivable

4

6 869 104

2 413 494

Trade and other receivables

5

20 638

20 731

Investments at fair value

3

4 915 838

4 771 391

Cash and cash equivalents

6

151 065

118 599

11 956 645

7 324 215

66 725 003

57 568 567

42 881 201

42 881 201

23 814 922

14 658 486

66 696 123

57 539 687

28 880

28 880

66 725 003

57 568 567

Assets
Non-Current Assets
Investments at fair value
Current Assets

Equity and Liabilities
Equity
Share capital

7

Retained income

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Total Equity and Liabilities

8

The net asset value per share for the year ended 31 December 2021 is USD 1,49 (31 December 2020: USD 1,28).

Deva Marianen
Chairman of the Board

Mike Gray
Independent Non-Executive Director
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Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
Figures in US Dollar

Note(s)

2021

2020

135 249

101 135

89 469

111 850

9 948

3 032

99 417

114 882

199 864

-

Other foreign exchange gains/(losses)

(405 970)

313 197

Fair value gains/(losses) on investments

9 368 517

(2 703 717)

9 162 411

(2 390 520)

Accounting fees

10 000

10 000

Administration fees

21 825

22 825

31 935

32 765

42 910

3 552

3 358

7 800

29 220

32 203

Insurance

5 326

6 026

License fees

2 401

2 400

Listing fees

11 718

12 366

Other expenses

2 985

217 938

187 418

179 679

4 163

3 738

353 259

531 292

Revenue
Dividends received
Other operating income
Guarantee fee income
Other income

11

Other gains/(losses)
Gains on disposal of assets

12
Operating expenses

Auditors remuneration

13

Bank charges
Brokerage fees
Directors fees

Professional fees
Publication fees

Operating profit/(loss)

13

9 043 818

(2 705 795)

Investment income

14

161 827

77 219

15

(49 211)

-

9 156 434

(2 628 576)

Alphamin

Finance costs
Total comprehensive income/(loss)
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Statement of Changes in Equity
Figures in US Dollar

Share Capital

Retained Income

Total Equity

42 881 201

17 287 062

60 168 263

Loss for the year

-

(2 628 576)

(2 628 576)

Other comprehensive income

-

-

-

Total comprehensive loss for the year

-

(2 628 576)

(2 628 576)

42 881 201

14 658 488

57 539 689

Profit for the year

-

9 156 434

9 156 434

Other comprehensive income

-

-

-

Total comprehensive income for the year

-

9 156 434

9 156 434

42 881 201

23 814 922

66 696 123

Balance at 01 January 2020

Balance at 01 January 2021

Balance at 31 December 2021
Note

7

Trademarc
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Statement of Cash Flows
Figures in US Dollar

Notes

2021

2020

57 670

(65 602)

Interest income

161 827

65 899

Dividends received

135 249

101 135

Finance costs

(49 211)

-

305 535

101 432

(7 433 365)

(7 006 145)

Sale of investments at fair value

12 133 436

7 040 761

Advances of loans receivable at amortised cost

(5 218 289)

(1 017 959)

331 773

831 754

(186 445)

(151 589)

11 063 217

-

(11 063 217)

-

Net cash from investing activities

-

-

Total cash movement for the year

119 090

(50 157)

Cash at the beginning of the year

118 599

168 354

(86 624)

402

151 065

118 599

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash generated from (used in) operations

18

Net cash from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisition of investments at fair value

Receipts from loans receivable at amortised cost
Net cash from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Loans granted
Loans repaid

Effect of exchange rate movement on cash balances
Total cash at end of the year

6
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Investments at fair value

Figures in US Dollar

2021

2020

22 316 256

24 397 526

Alphamin

9 199 394

3 463 669

Alaris

9 131 704

5 899 243

Trakka Group

8 544 426

9 044 065

Tadvest Cyprus

4 965 575

3 158 086

Kemtek

537 918

583 923

Bounty Brands

73 084

73 785

Broadacres Development

1

1

EPP

-

3 624 054

4 895 955

2 002 155

19 883

2 769 236

59 684 196

55 015 743

54 768 358

50 244 352

4 915 838

4 771 391

59 684 196

55 015 743

Designated at fair value through profit or loss:
Tadvest SA

Blackrock Liquidity Fund
Old Mutual Money Market Fund

Split between non-current and current portions
Non-current assets
Current assets
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Investment value
Non-current investments
Investment Name

Component

31 December
2021 USD

31 December
2020 USD

Tadvest SA

Opening balance
Fair value
FX adjustment
Disposal
Closing balance

24 397 525
3 015 380
(1 895 114)
(3 201 535)
22 316 256

29 691 343
(331 534)
(1 961 523)
(3 000 761)
24 397 525

EPP

Opening balance
Fair value
FX adjustment
Disposal
Closing balance

3 624 054
467 486
(169 739)
(3 921 801)
-

6 334 335
(2 909 899)
199 618
3 624 054

Trakka Group

Opening balance
Additions
Fair value
FX adjustment
Closing balance

9 044 068
(499 642)
8 544 426

8 489 843
183 253
(436 278)
807 250
9 044 068

Alaris

Opening balance
Additions
Fair value
FX adjustment
Closing balance

5 899 244
3 995 118
(762 658)
9 131 704

5 131 871
700 548
616 721
(549 896)
5 899 244

Kemtek

Opening balance
Fair value
FX adjustment
Closing balance

583 924
(46 006)
537 918

1 025 644
(345 997)
(95 723)
583 924

Bounty Brands

Opening balance
Fair value
FX adjustment
Closing balance

73 785
(701)
73 084

71 583
2 202
73 785

Alphamin Resources

Opening balance
Additions
Fair value
FX adjustment
Closing balance

3 463 671
251 645
5 465 409
18 669
9 199 394

1 392 471
1 931 325
139 875
3 463 671

Opening balance
Closing balance

1
1

1
1

Opening balance
Additions
FX adjustment
Closing balance

3 158 086
2 031 234
(223 745)
4 965 575

1 318 392
1 678 205
161 489
3 158 086

Total non-current
investments

54 768 358

50 244 358

Broadacres Development
Tadvest Cyprus
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Investment value
Current Investments
Investment Name

Component

31 December
2021 USD

31 December
2020 USD

Old Mutual Money Market

Opening balance
Additions
Fair value
Disposal
Closing balance

2 769 237
10 646
(2 760 000)
19 883

4 305 581
2 435 000
68 656
(4 040 000)
2 769 237

Blackrock Liquidity Fund

Opening balance
Additions
Fair value
Disposal
Closing balance

2 002 155
5 150 486
(6 586)
(2 250 100)
4 895 955

2 002 155
2 002 155

Total non-current
investments

4 915 838

4 771 392

Hertford Office Park
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Risk Analysis
Risk Identified

How This Risk Is Mitigated

Non-compliance with SEM & NSX listing
requirements

•

Failure to issue appropriate and timeous SEM &
NSX announcements

•

•

•
•

Appointment of and reliance on advice provided by
appropriately qualified sponsor (SAFYR Capital/PSG)
Appointment of appropriately qualified Company
Secretary to ensure compliance (SAFYR Utilis)
Appointment of and reliance on advice provided
by appropriately qualified sponsor (SAFYR Capital/PSG)
Appointment of appropriately qualified Company
Secretary to ensure compliance (SAFYR Utilis)
Timeous identification and submission of reports/returns

Non-compliance with statutory laws and
regulations

•

Obtain legal counsel before engaging unknown
jurisdictions and entering into unknown tax
jurisdictions as part of the Due Diligence process

Excessive risk taking at Board level

•

Board is well balanced between executive
and non-executive board members
Board comprised of experienced directors
who understand risk management processes
Board composition is reviewed on a regular
basis to ensure the necessary experience
levels and objectivity is maintained
Internal policy documents to guide the Board and its
subcommittees on risks such as interest rate risk and
foreign exchange risks

•
•
•

Conflict of interest at Board level

•
•
•
•

Retention of non-performing assets

•
•

Inadequate performance by the service providers

•
•

Sufficient independence on board with appropriate
governance processes followed at all times
Declarations and recusal at voting if necessary
Appointment of appropriately qualified Company
Secretary to ensure compliance (SAFYR Utilis)
Appoint directors with appropriate
qualifications and experience
A detailed portfolio overview is presented to
the board on a bi-annual basis
Continuous monitoring of portfolio investments
by external advisors
Service level agreements (“SLA”) are in place
with all service providers
External service providers report directly to
the Board of Directors

New acquisitions/investments do not meet the
company’s investment criteria of capital growth
and/or investment income

•

Failure to perform adequate due diligence on
foreign tax implications

•

Due diligence performed by specialists as and
when transactions are planned/evaluated

Inability to raise sufficient funding for capital and
operational requirements

•
•
•
•

Timeous application for refinancing at banks
Management of liquidity risk
Regular review of sureties and funding terms in place
Diversified sources of funding

•

Professional due diligences are required for all acquisitions.
All investment opportunities are presented to the board
for consideration and approval
An investment strategy exists that guides
the investment process and decisions
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Risk Identified

How This Risk Is Mitigated

Failure to perform accurate due diligence on new
investments

•

Excessive cash in the group over extended
periods of time resulting in an inability to achieve
investment objective

•
•

Effective cash flow management using 12 month rolling forecasts
Ongoing evaluation of potential investment opportunities
to ensure excess cash is invested appropriately

Inability to identify adequate investments that
meet the investment criteria

•
•

Bi-annual strategic sessions defining future acquisitions into the portfolio
Ongoing evaluation of potential investment opportunities

Lack of sufficient knowledge of political and
economic risks in countries where foreign
investments are held

•
•

Continuous monitoring of the economic status in relevant country
Assessment of in-country management of the portfolio/asset

Lack of sufficient reporting from
portfolio companies

•

Monthly review of management packs which
include cash flow management and forecasts
Regular site visits
Attendance of portfolio investment board

Insufficient controls at a portfolio company level

• Regular site visits
• Attendance of portfolio company board
meetings and shareholder meetings

Portfolio company or investments not performing
according to budgets and forecasts

•
•
•

Active involvement in review of budgets and forecasts
Active monitoring of 12 month forecasted cash flows
Proactive management and monitoring of performance
relative to budgets and forecasts throughout the year

Unable to exit illiquid assets

•
•

Bi-annual strategic meetings reviewing exit strategies of investments
Implementing clear strategic targets for the respective investments

Deterioration of asset values over time which
remain part of the portfolio

•

Regular benchmarking of asset and portfolio performance

Over exposure to specific industries or countries
which could result in higher portfolio risk

•

Regular review of portfolio composition and
identification of high risk industries and countries
Bi-annual strategic meetings reviewing exit
strategies of investments

Over exposure to a certain company or
stock (Single Stock Risk)

•
•

Diversification strategy of high exposure to specific investments
Bi-annual strategic meetings reviewing the portfolio composition
and exposure

Key person risk

•

Implementation of clear succession planning and key person
risk management strategies within each investment
Bi-annual review and adjustment of the key person
risk strategy

•

•
•

•

•

Appointment of competent service providers,
legal, tax and accounting professionals
Independent and competent Board
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Administration
Tadvest Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of Mauritius)
SEM Share Code:
NSX Share Code:
ISIN:
Registration Number:

TADN0000
TADN0000
MS0510N00001
C126446

Directors:

Deva Marianen
Ian Chambers
Dave Savage*
Chris Neser*
Mike Gray**
Shaheen Coowar **
*Non-executive
**Independent Non-executive Director

Registered Office:

SAFYR UTILIS Corporate and
Trust Services Ltd, 7th Floor, Tower 1,
NeXteracom Cybercity Ebene 72201,
Republic of Mauritius

Telephone:

+230 403 4250

Website:

www.tadvest.com

VAT Registration Number:

27309914

Country of Incorporation:

Republic of Mauritius

Email:

info@tadvest.com

Auditors:

Lancasters Charted Accountants,
14 Lancaster Court, Lavoquer Street
Port Louis, Republic of Mauritius

Commercial Bankers:

Julius Bär Group AG
The Standard Bank (Mauritius) Ltd
The Mauritius Commercial Bank Ltd

Company Secretary:

SAFYR UTILIS Corporate and Trust Services Ltd

Sponsors:

SAFYR Capital Partners Ltd
(SEM Authorised Representative)
PSG Wealth Management (Pty) Ltd
(NSX Authorised Representative)

Hertford Office Park

7th Floor, Tower 1,
NeXteracom Cybercity Ebene 72201,
Republic of Mauritius
Tel : +230 403 4250
Fax : +230 468 1178

tadvest.com

